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?
.*-¦ One Month .50
•' Outside of the State the Subscription

Is the Same as in the City
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RAILROAD SCHEDULE
IKs* In Effect Nov. 29, 1923.

Northbound
1 ’ No. 40 To New York 9 :28 P. M.

e-. - No. T36 To Washington 5 :05 A. M.
||; No. 36 To New York 10 :25 A. M.
Kl, No. 34 To New York 4:43 P.M.
L™ ’ No. 46 To Danville 3 :15 P. M.
? V No. 12 To Richmond 7:10 P. M.
| - No. 32 To New York 9:03 P. M.

No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.
Southbound

I St No. 45 To Charlotte 3:55 P. M.
"* No. 35 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.

No. 29 To Birmingham 2 :35 A. M.
No. 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M.
No, 33 To New Orleans 8 :25 A. M
No. 11 To Charlotte 8:05 A. M.
No. 185 To Atlanta 8:35 P. M.
,No. 39 To Atlanta 9:50 A. M.
/No. 37 To New Orleans lfe4s A. M.

Train No. 34 will stop in Concordto take on passengers going to Wash-
ington and beyond.

Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
charge passengers coming from be-
yond Washington.

All trains stop in Concord except
No. 38 northbound.

BIBLE THOUGHT
M'-FOR TODAY—

TbopgLts memorized, will prove *

priceless heritage in after years ,

STAY AVITH THE LORD:—The
Lord is with you, while ye be with
him: and if you seek him. he will be
found of you; but if ye forske hint,
he will forsake you.—2 Chronicles
15 :2.

NORWOOD SENTENCED TO
PRISON.

In the case of .1. I). Norwood, for-
merly of Salisbury, we find another
North Carolina jury returning a ver-
dict of “guilty" against a prominent
and wealthy man. Norwood was
tried in the federal court at Greens-

boro and found guilty on three of the
six counts in the felony indictipent
against him. Judge AA’atkins, who
presided at the trial, directed a ver-
dict of not guilty in the case agaiust
J. K. I)oug4 ton. who was tried at
the same time.

“A debt to society was created by
this bunk’s failure, and it had to be
paid." said Judge AA'atkius after the
verdict had been received. He sen-
tenced Norwood to serve one year in
prison for each of the counts on which
he was found guilty.

Norwood and Doughtou wore trim!
on charges growing out of the failure
of the Peoples’ National Bank of Sal-
isbury. Earlier in the week a mis-
trial resulted in another case in which
Norwood was tried.

During the past several years quite
a number of bank officials have been
tried and convicted in North Carolina
after the banks over which they held
the controlling power, had failed. The
time was when a wealthy banker
could escape punishment but the peo-
ple of North Carolina have changed
their minds. They arc holding respon-
sible the men entrusted with public
money and when this money is con-

» trar.v to law, those responsible for
such waste arc made to pay.

Norwood was indicted several years
ago and his trial was so long delayed
that many persons expressed the opin-
ion that he would never be tried. “The
wealthy man never goes to prison,”
was the remark often heard in connec-
tion with the case. "Steal or waste
big money and you are safe," was an-
other expression often quoted by the
public.

Before his court troubles became
known Norwood was considered one
of the State's rich men. He wqs con-
nected with cotton mills as well as
banks.jp the State and generally was
looked upqn as a man of wealth and
outstanding character. Many of his
friends still Refuse {<> believe that lie
knowingly' did anything criminal.

It seems to be dearly established
that Doughtou is not guilty, and it
la gratifying to his many friends that
learn that it; was so found by the jury.

TAX FIGHT NOT OVER.

' tflie House has passed the tax meas-
ure but the real fight Will begin when
the measure comes up in the Senate.
In that body it is agreed that tax re-

ductions should be lutfilc but the Dem-
«mts arernot satisfied With tie -man-'
ntr in which the reductions are pro- ]
pimed. ’ !

‘Secretary Mellon will undoubtedly
be heard by the Senate committee

which wHI he given the bill. The
•otxetary is eipected to renew, bis

Y.

recommendation to maintain m in-
come tax exemption of $2,509 for
married men and SI,OOO for (tingle
persons, rather than the increased ex-
emptions of $3,500 and $1,500 re-
spectively, as carried in the House

measure.
The Democrats favor the above but

they want more. They want the man
of moderate means to get the big re-
duction ail down the line.

Senator Simmons will lead the
minority in the Senate fight and the
Democrats and insurgents will di-
rect their drive mainly against the
reduction of the maximum surtaxes
from 40 to 20 per cent. Senator Sim-
mons so far has declined to reveal the
figures in the substitute bill which
the Democrats wiH propose, but it is
believed that it will carry a surtax
rate of at least 25 per cent, and prob-
ably 30 per cent.

Plans have been perfected for a
glorious Christmas for the boys at
the Stonewall Jackson Training
School. Gifts for each boy at the
school have been purchased from
cash donations sent in by friends of
the institution and Christmas Eve
and Christinas Day willbe very home-
like for the students at the school.
A huge Christmas tree, loaded with
the gifts, will be the center of the
Yuletide exercises at the school, and
the program has been arranged with
the view of creating within the boys a
true Christmas spirit.

WILL INVESTIGATE NEW
TREATMENT OF CANCER

Very Remarkable Results Have Been
Obtained By Englishmen With
Lead Cure. ,

Baltimore, Dec. 18.—In order that
the American medical profession may
be fully informed regarding the lead
treatment, for cancer recently an-
nounced by Dr. AA’. Blair Bell, Dr.
Francis Carter AA’ood, director of the
Crocker Institute of Cancer Re-
search, Columbia university, has
sailed to London to make a first-
hand investigation.

This announcement was made here
tonight by Dr. George A Soper, man-
aging director of the American So-
ciety for the Control of Cancer, be-
fore a joint meeting of the Balti-
more City Medical society and the
Maryland Cancer committee. Den-
tists and nurses were invited to the
meeting to receive information re-
garding methods of preventing can-
cer.

Dr. Soper, who returned a few
weeks ago from an investigation of
what European scientists are doiug
in eaVef research, told for the first
time the result of his observations.
In his comment upon the work of
Dr. Bell, he said that it was clear
that "some very remarkable results
had been obtaiued in some in-
stances." He emphasized the fiu't
that Dr. Bell himself cautioned
against the use of the lead treat-
ment by any but skillful hands.'

AVhile in England, Dr. Soper visit-
ed the laboratories of Gye and Bar-
nard. who last summer announce*!
the discovery of a special organism
which they believed to be the cause
of cancer. AA’hile Dr. Soper would
not commit himself as convinced un-
til the work of the English scientists
had been more thoroughly checked,
he said that under their ultra
microscope colonies, of organisms,

presumably isolated from cancer les-
ions, were observable.

A very nvvorabie impression had
been made upon him. Dr. Soper said,
by the approch which Dr. AA'illium
E. Gye and Dr. James E. Barnard
were making.

Shutting off Source of Wet supply.
According to the report given out

from the office of B. C. Sharpe, pro-
hibition enforcement commissioner
for the western district of North
Carolina the past week, for the
month of November, violators of the
A'olscad law suffered heavily, the 40
deputies operating from the Char-
lotte office having carried oil a vigor-
ous warfare in an attempt to shut
off the source of supply of Christmas
booze.

There are 50 counties in the west-
ern district and during tile month,
according to 'report. 58 persons were
arrested and 39 additional warrants
were issued for alleged violators.

Property appraised at $35,805.50
was seized and destroyed by raiders
dicing the month, this including 92
distilleries, 12 stills and 51 worn*.
The report explains that distilleries
are whisky-making plants in opera-
tion while stills are plant nol in use
and generally are found partially
dismantled.

The agents captured 1,055 gallons
of spirits, 87.082 gallons of beer, 56
gallons of wine and much mash used
in making liquor. Seventeen automo-
biles. carrying contraband were seiz-
ed in the course of the month, while
one motorcycle being used in carry-
ing whisky to market was taken.
Dcmbey G. Thompson is Dead at

Norwood.
Norwood, Dec. 18—Dembey G.

Thompson, aged 74, died at his home
here Thursday morning at 2 o'clock.
The funeral took place at the home
Thursday afternoon, Rev. V. L. An-
drews giving a short history of his
life. Burial took place immediately
afterward at the Norwood Cemetery.
Mr. Thompson was sick for puly one
week, .haying n stroke of paralysis.
He wds a consistent member of the
Baptis't Church and has lived in this
community practically all of his
life. He and his forebears figure in
Stanly County's history since the
beginning. His mother was a Mor-
ton and this family is numerous yj
this section as well as the Thompson
branch- He leaves his wife and four
children.
Dr. Frazier is Named on Bryan Com-

Dec. ’ 18.—Dr. AY. H.
I Frazer, preside* of Qpeen's OgjWge,
of Charlotte, has bgeuohofcm a

| member of’the national campaign
committee of the Bryan Memorial
'University Association, of Doyten.
I Tenn., and has accepted the appoint-
-1 uient, according to information from
F. tlobinsim, president of the as-
sociation.

Open Road Closed to Gipsies
The Pathfinder.

Gipsies must stop' roaming! The
(soviet government of Riassia has is-

sued the fiat. Three years of grace
are allowed the gipsies, then tßere
Inust be noNnore wandering through
ail the Russias. The covered wagon,

the swarthy soothsayer in brilliant
yags, wild gipsy music at the road-
side cauyg fire, must take up the trial
to limbo.

“Os the many new decrees and
programs of the soviet republic, set-
tling the gipsy on the land probably
has as little hope as any <>f ac-
complishment.” says the National
Geographic Society. “Many nations
in many ages have tried to control
that strange figure, the gipsy— and
have failed.”

Since the early part of the 19th
century studeuts and scholars have
tried to understand the gipsy. They
have compared the gipsy of Russia
to the gipsy of Hungary, Spain,
England and America. They have
charted his westward advance. They
have examined ' his language and
linked it with Sanskrit and tongues
of India. They have set down his
customs. They have accounted for
nearly every characteristic of the
gipsy race except one that sets the
gipsy apart from all other races.
AA’hy has the flame of nomadism
lived in the gip y? Why can't he
deny tiie call of the open roads?
That is the real mystery. It stands
unexplained.

Gipsies have had inducements to
settle on the land in nearly every
nation they have invaded. In Scot-
land they paid for vagrancy with
their necks in the time of James A'.
A few countries can report perman-
ent commuuities of gipsies, but gen-
erally the law glides over their
black heads and fails to mold them
into "good, solid citizens-’- Sons and
daughters of Romany are inveterate
nomads.

"Another mystery of gipsydom, I
the capacity for keeping the race
strain pure although they wander
the world over and mix with men of
all nations, is easier to explain,” the
Geographic asserts. "Strict obedience
to three precepts of gipsy law has
saved their individuality from the

METHODIST YOUNG
PEOPLE TO CONFERENCE

Will Attend Interdenominational Stu-
dent Conference at Evanston. 111.
•Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 19.—OP)—In

addition to attending their own de-
nominational , convention of young
people at Memphis. Tenn., December
"Ist to January 3rd, Southern Metho-
dists will participate in the inter-
denominational student conference to
be lipid at Evanston, 111., Declunber
29th to January Ist, it is announced
by Mrs, H. H. Steele, of the board of
missions of the Methodist Episcopal
Church. South.

The purpose of the conference, ac-
cording to Mrs. Steele, who will pre-
side ever the Southern Methodist sec-
tion of the group' meetings, is to find
out how tile youth of America may.
through* the church, make a start Co-
ward realizing the ideals that have
only been discussed at former student
gatherings.

More than 1,000 students, repre-
senting leading schools and colleges
throughout the United States, are ex-
pected to attend. Denominations
participating in t'ae Evanston con-
ference. says Mrs. Steele, are Bat-
tista. Presbyterians,*Christians. Evan-
gelicals. Episcopalians, Congregation-
alis t s. Unitarians, Universalists,
Friends and Northern and Southern
Methodists.

Among the subjects to be discussed
at the Evanston conference are the
following: "The church and the fu-
ture": "the church and youth"; "the
church and human needs”; “the
church and the social order": “the
church and politics"; ‘*the rtiurch and
foreign missions": "The church and
war": "the church in the city"; and
"the church in the country.”

The Mail and the Opportunity Meet
AA'inston-Salem Journal.

I ideas The Journal is badly mis-
taken in both the man and the job.
Major AA’ade H. Phillips as Director
of Conservation and Development
in North Carolina ‘will prove a
genuine force for Commonwealth
progress.

There is no doubt but that an
extraordinary opportunity to serve
the State awaits the man who fills
this position. The job is a big one.
Governor McLean recognized that
fact and took considerable time to
find a man who he though would be
able to tackle it with reasonable as-surance of success.

Major Phillips is in the prime of
manhood. He has ability and vision.
He is a progressive. He knows North
Carolina.

As Commander of the American
Legion in this State he demonstrat-
ed a capacity for leadership. He is
aggressive. He possesses that in-
definable something which, for lack
of a-better name, we call "pqp." He
puts things over. And if he doesu’t
put over this new job he has agreed
to tackle, there will be a multitudeof disappointed people, uot only in
his home town of Lexington, but all
over North Carolina.

Governor McLean has not made
an appointment that inspired higher
confident than this one has in the
continued success of his Administra-
tion as an exponent%aad agent of
sound progress.

fn Memory of Unknown AVorM War
Dead.

Out of approximately 2.O<||o,Oflf)
men -under arm during the world war
and a death record of more thanHMMMK). only 1,682 oldiers remain i
Unidefi tiled in cemeteries of
France. Upon white stone crosses
marking the last resting places of
these unknown heroes in France, the
American government ' will chisel
these words: "Here Rents in Hou-
Ared Glory :au American Soldier
Known But to -God.” ,

The epitaph was selected by the
(jatt'e monuments commission'’ head-
ed by General Pershing, anil has
been approved by Secretary of WarDavis, himself a world war vetehin.

CBB PENNY UULUMN-JT PAY*

world's melting pot, according to
George Borrow. This British mis-sionary studied the gipsy nearly UOOyears ago. yet so fine is fits prose,
so accurate were his observation',
and rio unchanging ia the gipsy, jn
both lineage and language, that Borrow's books to*this day are treasure-
of lore. The three commandments
are: Separate not from the bus
bands; be faithful to the husbpztfs.
and pay your debts to the husband-

"The tilft injunction is respongN
ble for the maintenance of the tribal'spirit and the language. That she
second has been strictly observed,
there is ample testimony by the fact
that gipsies the world over have
staring black eyes, rich black hair,
and a swarthy complexion. The Dst
commandment Urns lost force becaus.
civilized law win not permit opeya
tion of the o!d gipsy law compelling
the defaulting debtor to serve as
slave to the lender for a year and a
day.

"The name gipsy itself is the per
petuation of an error. The best
tribes arriving in England told &e
British they came from ‘Litill Egyp
tians’ became ‘gipsies.’ The fri}ucl]
fell ipto error too and their mtptaki
has been transplanted to English.
Thinking gipsies came from Bobemi;i
the French called them Bohemians.
AA’ith the big ‘B’ became dwarf, we
have a label for 'light-hearted,
sophisticated man-about-tawn.’ A
bohemian, perforce, is a ‘roof’ tela
tive to Bohemia, the eastern knob of
Czechoslovakia, which is not imrttcu
lariy famous for light-hearted Utas,
sophistication or uieiiAbout-town.

"The soviet edict was probably <Ji
rooted to the 'Sigani.' liis appelht
tion is far more accurate than ‘gipsy’ ¦
and may be as the true oni
versa! root nante by which the rtco
itself prefers to be known. In the
Balkans it becomes Tsigan; in
Greece and Turkey. Tshiugian; in
Italy, Zingari; in Germany, Zigepn
er. Their international name ma.v
not have escaped the English lan
guage eatirely. for some nuthoritiee
find it in out world ‘‘tinker.’ ®be
gilisjes were the peddlers and Mm
itinerant repairmen of o!d England
—the tinkers.”

TODAY’S EVENTS

Monday, December 21, 1925
Beginning of Christmas week.
This is the last full day as Au-

tumn.
It is also reckoned as the shortest

day of the year.

It is the festival of St. Thomas,
the patron saint of architects and
builders.

Observance of forefathers’ day. the
anniversary of the landing of she Pil-
grims at Plymouth .in' 1620.

In accordance with r,n annual qus
tom, Plymouth, Mass., wilt' observe
forefatliers' day with a parade and
ciric exercise.

The Rt. Rev. Joseph F. M{'Garth
Roman Catholic bishop of Rarer
City, Ore., celebrates his thirtieth ttti
niversgry in the priesthood today, i J

King George and Queen Mary are
to depart from London today) for
York Cottage, Sandringham, where
their Majesties will as usual spend
the Christmas holidays.

The Holy Year pilgrimages to Rom*
are expected to reach their height*his
week, when thousands of devout Cath-
olics from ail over Europe and from
America witl flock to the Eternal
City to witness the imposing cere-
monies with which the jubilee will
be brought to a close.

Culling Demonstrations Held.
Sylvia. Nv Dec. 19.—(A1) —Thir-

teen flocks of poultry already
been culled for farmers in Jneki-on
county, and other farmers are asking
that demonstrations in culling be held
on their farms, reports Farm Agent
C. A. Tilson.

The Jackson County Poultry Asso-
ciation has been formed, and a pro-
gram for the year's work outlined.
More interest is being shown in poul-
try raising in this county than ever
before, says Mr. Tilson.

He also reports placing a carload
of Jersey heifers and cows among
dairy farmers of the county. This
is the first car of Jersey cattle ever
shipped into tile dimity, and Mr. Til-
son states that the farmers are so
well pleased with the cattle that plans
are being made to secure another car-
load at an early date.

Six Persons Hurt in IVrtA. ,

Alexander City. Ala., Dec. 19.—(A*)

—Six persons were reported severely,
injured, and scores were badly shaken
when a Central of Georgia passenger
trahi was derailed near Holßns this
morning.

-PERFUME-
The Perfect Gift
D'Orsay. presents their perfumes ta

the increasing demand of the Ameri-
can woman, who always knows,
seeks the best, who loves the beautiful
and insists on quality.

ODE U R S
Chevalier, Tojonrs. Fidele, Cbnrme,

Mimosa, Cbypre, Rose Jaquiminot,
Myguet. Jasmine

Sold Exclusively By

Gibson Drug Store
TJie Rexali Store

WANTED

To supply your needs in Ap-
ples, Oranges, Candies, Nuts
and Raisins.

Special prices or Quantities
for Christnias Y'rees.

.

Cabarrus Cash
r.FAPAIV fV . M

fHE CONCORU DAILY TRIBUNfi

SYNOPSIS
! A mysUrious craft halts tkt yacht,
fa Lea/ Island Stand and «* men

\tlimi ah oar d. It has'heen a night of
wild adventure, with mud talk of
bootlegging and revenue officers. flfa
\he yacht are Connemara Moore, oa-
vid lacy, McTith, Pooch, Doc and

s weetie, all strangers to each other
except Doc and Sweetie. Connemara
was to announce her en/agemAt! to-
night, or he disinherited. Instead, she
stole away from Aunt Celimena’s Con-
necticut home —only to endure all this.

CHAPTER X—Continued
For » second the eyes of the girl

mder the white turban, no whiter
sow than her face, peered over the
cockpit, trying to m»lce out the
types of those engaged in the melee..
\ glimpse of the one in advance she
caught—a big thick-chested man,
coatless, with a torn and disreput-
tble jersey that seemed several sizes
too small for him and a battered
lerby on his head, two big hams of
Bands hailing through the air.

Now Connie had never sceVany
Sights except on the screen, and in
the daily public turmoil of our sub-
ways. And this had a Sort of pri-
vate character about & out hero on
the lonely, water, to which tpe Celt
k» her rose with a queer exultation.
Suddenly she was exdted rather
than frightened. H?r breath came
faster, and at- that moment she be-
came aware of Lacy engaged with
the leader- The Swede was the
heavier of the two, but Lacy seem-
ed to Connemara’s anxious eyes to
be more than holding his own, in
ipite of that handicap. There was
a sure drive to his arms, left and
right, left and right, to ribs and face,

Connemara leaped into the sea.

<everal blows almost landing on the
point of the jaw, which she remem-

bered to have heard was important;
md all this while he kept lightlyin-
lide of the other’s wild swings which
Bailed around him, missing him en-
tirely or else only shaving his well-
modelled head.

It was pretty, she thought, even
In the midst of her concern; she
tould almost understand why wo-

men could attend prize fights. Only,
tven now, she could not, somehow,
make herself believe the scene be-
fore her was quite real. After a

sane she would wake up back at
Roorelands, in her own bed, and
tfiere’d be still that ridiculous prob-
lem about Salt and Bing to decide
(or Aunt Then a little
cry escaped her and her whole body
tensed. The Swede was falling, like
a bull she had seen once in a Span-

ish arena —that same keel and shud-
der, drop to the knees, the same
sickening thud! He was down—mo-
tionless.

Impulsively Connemara clamber-
ed out of the cockpit, and at once
regretted her precipitousness. She
had entirely forgotten the others on
the deck, who for reasons of re-
venge had piled on the doughty
Scot, and now, having apparently
finished him, werp climbing all over
Lacy from behind.

But it was too late to retreat to

fier refuge in the cockpit. She was
conscious of a pair of eyes in the
ugliest face she had ever seen, glar-
ing at her. The owner of the eyes,
with a gorilla-like hunching qfhead,
neck and shoulder, started toward
her. Back, back she retreated to
the rail and reached it just as Mc-
Tish coming to, slid overboard.

A moment only she calculated,
though "calculated” is hardly the
word —it was her instinct that was
functioning quite as rapidly and as
wildlyas her heart was pounding—-
then she did it. There was ano'ther
splash overboard. ktcTish, just

-
%

Seven Thousand Two Hundred-Egg
Incubator in Halifax County,

Scotland Neck,-alter. I!).—</«—The
farmers in lower Halifax county a"fe
installing a 7,200-egg incubator at

IHobgond.
1 Fahu. Agent Q. K. LHtleioUu wfay

> this Jinas-lmpe will be run’in coujunc-
j tion with the 8.2U0-eggg machine now

j operated by the Scotland Neck Pout-
|tfy Association, and will handle the
eggs produced on ah the farms in
that part of the .country,
, '*‘**¦l~tWS# -WWfahed bg- A, g,

P P. CnUlco * Son Co ar>4 <0 P Putnan'a tana f
•¦ttWIS HOIK* wttk of lUa ttaty^p

breaking water after his Jong dive,
heard the splash, and an Instant af-
terward ; the sound of someone
swimming a few feet from him,
with easy, strong strokes that kept
UP effortlessly with his own. He
had a wild hope that it might be
Lacy 'instead tfie voice of Conne-
mara, a breathless little ghost of a.,
whisper, reached him across the
wave-splashed blackness.

‘‘l don’t know where we’re go-
it announced in soft bravado/

“but I’m on my

CHAPTER XI

,
By Kermit RooMvelt

When Mr. Brewster turned away
from the telephone with that last
startling information about Conne-
mara’s Sight, Ihere \yas a' moment
of decidedly tense silence,. which
was finally broken by Aunt Celirae.
«4

There—must be some .mistake,’'
sfic said n a trembling voke
ludicrously unlike her usual dicta-
torial assurance. “What are \ye go- \
ing to do? W«—we can’t just static
around and wait for news"

Bing Carrington took aq impul-
sive step forward. “Youlre not to \
worry,” b*said gently. "Os courss ;
we’ll do something, Miss Moore.
It seems to me that the first foovc
is to have a talk with that desk
sergeant at police headquarters. I’ll j
take one of jrour cars, if I may, and
go right over.”

„ M?; 5But Aput Cclimena had herself ¦
ip hand once more.

“I am going with you,” she atfc '
nounced with determination. i

Bing looked doubtful. “IfI have \
anything to report, I’ll telephone 1
you at once, of course,” he demur- ]
red. “But I really don’t think ” 1

“It’s not necessary that you should !
—” Aunt Celimena was recovering j
rapidly as may be seen. “Iwish to i
talk to tha.t policeman myself.” j

“In that case, Miss Moore;” Mr. i
Brewster put in nervously, “I feel 1
sure I had better accompany you.” i

Aunt Celimena nodded absently, ]
fixing an inquiring eye on Salton- i
stall Adams, who had as yet taken \
no tie five part in the discussion.

The latter roused himself hur-
riedly from the dazed abstraction
.which had enveloped hinjevgr since
that soft and shining reacuH of
Connemara’s had slipped out of its
'tissue paper package into his aston-
ished palm.

“Naturally I’m going, too,” he
said simply. “Shall we keep to-
gether, Carrington, pr divide our
forced?”

Better keep at first,”
Bing decided. “Later we’ll see.”

It was Eing, with his usual cock-
sure assertiveness, who fell natural-
ly into command of the situation,-
and none of th other three cared,
apparently, to dispute him. Even
Aunt Celimena seemed rather re-,
lieved than otherwise, in spite of her '
earlier suappishness, to rely ou his
judgment now..

Therefore, ten minutes later, with
Bing at the wheel, the search party
of four was heading by motor for
the Greenwich police headquarters.
Here, to their relief, news awaited
them. The stolen car had been
traced to the ferry.

.“At least we’ll know we’re not
travelling in the opposite direction,
as we might easily have done,” Aunt
Celimena sighed. She had lost a
good deal of her ustfal belligerency
during the short -run from Moore-
lands, as Bing noticed with appre-
ciation. She had become further
depressed, too, after a few words ex-
changed with a very noncommittal
and unimpressed desk sergeant in
the Greenwich police station. The
fact that the heiress presumptive to
Moorelands had disappeared with-
out explanation, and under decided-
ly questionable circumstances, ap-
peared to mean little or nothing in
Sergeant Flynn’s existence. But He
did exhibit % lively curiosity as to
why two of the searchers should
wear fancy dress tinder their lpng
polo coats. He seemed, too, to en-
tertain w.holly unreasonable suspic-
ions of a slight'Somewhere, aimed
at his official dignity..

Before proceeding further, Bing
set to work to raise Bayville by
telephone, and after much exasper-
ating delay succeeded in rousing a
sleepy Central, but the ferry office
wouldn’t answer, and apparently no
police station existed. So, after a
brief consultation with the other
searchers, Bing headed the car back
to Stamford.

(To be continued)

Kiwrc.v, dairy specialist of the State
Colle|» extension service, for a milk
house to be erected by Jercy John-,
son, of Palmyra! and a ration for the
20 purebred Holstein cows was worked
put by- him, /Mr, Littlejohn reports.

**

Twenty-five ski tournaments' are

Nev^Jerwcy^New" note

L
Money is too scarce

spent for any kind ofJTB
equipment that is not en LI
tirely dependable. We ¦¦
would not offer any elec- gJB
trical equipment that ByM
lacked the guarantee of KfMits maker to us. -Our
guarantee to that Kg
any motive equipment

11 bought here give sat-

¦M. Israeli,e:. I*J
£kfl “Fixtures of Character” 111
U| w. J. HETHCOX Lj
ES W. Depot St. Bhone 669 H

We carry at all

times a complete

line of genuine

Buick parts, willbe

glad to supply you.

STANDARD
BUICK CO.

Opposite
i

City

Fir?

Department"

ii Jßtduef,

>

Get a bowl and two
gold fish tree with
every 50c tube of

Nydiata Tooth
Paste

While They Last
Only a limited

number
Pearl Pri||jV,

vV l

“WfeßKyCrttuyrMAV
owe
Keep >tlwau.kfor
*£ANTA'&ICAUI^v1

j The ideal, sort of Christmas-
tide is one that is cold out on
the fields and up in the glis&n-
jng star-studded sky but; warm

a generous heart in the in-

terior, of jour qwn home. We

deal in home comforts. *

174 Kerr St. Phone W 6
’ f ’ ' a 4:

Monday, Dec. 21, 1925

h: \ . r>

HOLIDAYGIFT NUMBERS

Here are gifts for home .adorn-;

ment, intimate, thoughtful, useful j

and above all, wanted. For no mat- j
ter how particular the person you

are giving to may be, or how well j
furnished his home, there is always

some niche he would like filled—-
with lamps, chairs, book table or j

screen.

Come, search through the holi- j

day display inour store for your gift !

-man gifts and woman gifts are |

here, likewise gifts for all ages and ;
V' ipurses.

i !

P. S-Beginning Monday the 14th I
we willbe open evenings until 9:00 i
o’clock.

BEL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.
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